Resolutions of
1st World Youth Conference, 1997

1. Formulate structured guidelines for the young adult program.
2. Hold Regional and National youth conferences and retreats on a regular basis.
3. Establish a regional youth council to co-ordinate youth activities.
4. Include youth as a part of the Executive Committee within the Sai Organization.
5. Establish in each country an educational program for Sai youth consisting of topics such as the 9 Points Code of Conduct, 10 Guiding Principles and the overall teachings of Swami.
6. Conduct formal training in Human Values and TRAC (Tradition, Religion, Aspiration and Culture).
7. Hold leadership-training workshops on a regular basis.
8. Initiate Regional and National service projects.
9. Be mentors to SSE kids within the center (big brother / big sister).
10. Establish teen youth programs (16 – 21 years) to attract youth to a fun-filled spiritual environment.
11. Promote activities such as sports, essay competitions, lectures, singing, drama and dances.
12. Establish forums for the discussion for spirituality and problems affecting Sai youth.
13. Foster in young adults greater dedication and support for the Organization.
14. Ensure greater involvement of youth members in all Regional and National activities.
15. Increase unity amongst youth members in the centers.
16. Hold workshops and seminars on the diverse cultural backgrounds in your country.
17. Publish and distribute a national newsletter.
18. Hold workshops on youth group devotional singing.
19. Compose and record devotional songs in the native languages of your respective countries.
20. Establish national Sai youth choirs and orchestras to cultivate greater music appreciation.
21. Enhance communication amongst the Sai youth nation-wide, e.g. via email.
22. Produce a yearly Sai calendar and spiritual diary with Human Value messages.
23. Regularly maintain the Sai Centers’ Web Site on the Internet with the help of the youth.
24. Provide Sai literature to newly developed youth programs in different countries.
25. Carry out 75 service projects as an offering for Swami’s 75th Birthday.
26. Exchange news publications with different country leaders.
27. Prepare a strong youth force by empowering them and providing avenues for skill and talent development (in house youth development programs).

28. Establish a youth core to assist underprivileged youth in educational programs (free tutorial classes).

29. Conduct pervasive Human Value programs (Song Festival, Drama, Debate, Speech, Poetry, Essay writing etc.) to combat negative events in society.

30. Establish contact and reach out to indigenous people and help them to uplift themselves.

31. Establish long term Action for Betterment of Community (ABC) projects.

32. Establish teen youth programmes (16-21 years) to attract youth to a fun-filled spiritual environment.

33. Help in the revival of Tradition, Religion and Culture and its practice at home and in society.

34. Create “Value based family models” to be adopted by youth.

35. Encourage government departments to implement EHV in all school curriculums.

36. Work with disadvantaged communities who are not receiving any assistance from governmental departments e.g. street kids.

37. Carry out nutrition programmes for refugee children.

38. Promote public awareness programmes to maintain a clean urban environment.

39. Initiate and implement environment related service projects.

40. Initiate and implement rehabilitation programs for youth from broken homes.

41. Empower youth with skills and methodology to start youth wings and to improve existing youth wings by holding youth conferences and youth sadhana camps.

42. Become a force in nation building through drama, art, music and service programs.

43. Organize sports meets (e.g. street soccer) to attract general youth away from negative influences in playgrounds.

44. Provide computer training to needy poor children and youth through computer training centers established by Sai Centers, which could be operated by the youth wing.